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    With the rapid development of modern science and technology, the requirement for 
speci fi c materials properties becomes essential . Sometimes the demands are mutual l y 
contradictory so that no monol i thi c base al loys can meet them. Metal  matrix composi tes, 
when compared to their monol i thi c base al loys, typi cal l y show improved performance, 
such as higher Young’s modulus, higher worki ng temperature, improved wear resistance, 
better fatigue resistance and reduced coeff i cient of thermal  expansion. In the past decades, 
MMCs have engendered extensive interest from industrial  and academic researchers, 
including US ARL and US Academia [1]. The main preparation methods include 
l iquid-state method [2-5], l iquid/sol id-state method [6,7] and powder metal l urgy [8-10]. 
Powder metal lurgy is the preferred method, especial l y for materials wi th high volume 
fraction of reinforcement. However, i t is often less competi tive in terms of the performance 
versus costs and onl y sui table to fabri cate products wi th simple shapes [10]. The 
l iquid/sol id-state method is used onl y in some special  cases [11]. Compared wi th the above 
two method, l iquid-state method can al low to fabricate products wi th compl i cated shapes, 
convenient operation and on cost. Unfortunately, the innate disadvantages, such as the 
segregation and aggregation of reinforcement [12,13], low volume fraction of 
reinforcement [14] and bad interfacial  bonding abi l i ty, l imi t i ts use. In this arti cle, by 
combining the investigations of the techniques of high undercool ing [15-17] and sol-gel  
[18], a new approach to preparing metal /(SiO2-B2O3) glass composi tes (MGCs) i s 
advocated. 
    Usual l y, there are three keys in the research and development of composi tes, matri x 
material , reinforcement and the interfacial  bonding abi l i ty. 
     I t is wel l  known that rapid sol idi fi cation i s an effecti ve way to obtain homogenous 
materials wi th higher toughness and higher ducti l i ty. Both rapid quenching and high 
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undercool ing techniques belong to the category of rapid sol idi fi cation. The former i s 
appl icable only to the producti on of thin ribbon, strip and powder, of which the practi cal  
use is general l y l imi ted to the electronics and powder industries. In order to get bulk matri x 
material , powder metal lurgy is the onl y way. During powder metal l urgy processing, 
materials lose some rapid-sol idi fi ed characteristi cs. Recent investigations have shown that 
sol idi fi cation behavior during high undercool ing technique, essential l y resembles that of 
rapid quenching, and high undercool ing makes i t possible to fabri cate bul k 
three-dimensional  materials. In addi tion, wi thin a certain undercool ing range, bulk 
unidi rectional  materials can be obtained. Compared wi th the al loy obtained by common 
sol idi fi cation, the elongation and ul timate tensi le strength and 0.2 % yield strength of 
unidi rectional  Cu70Ni30 materials improved by folders of 25, 3 and 1.3, respecti vel y [16,17].  
    Reinforcement is another key. Al2O3 and SiC wi th parti cle or fiber shapes are the 
main reinforcements. Glass phase has never been highl ighted as a kind of reinforcement. 
However, glass phase have many advantages, such as high sti ffness, low thermal expansion 
coeff i cient, better structural  stabi l i ty in a wide temperature range, especial l y, i t doesn’ t 
stimulate nucleation in undercooled al loy melts. So, high undercool ing of al loy melts can be 
obtained, thus being possible to get a glass phase. The next problem is how to produce the 
net-shaped glass reinforcement. 
    Many new methods for producing glass and amorphous fi lm materials have also 
been put forward. Sol-gel  is one of the most promising methods [18]. Gel  glass has many 
advantages, such as low densi ty (3 mg/cm3), high void ratio, low coeff i cient of thermal  
expansion, and i t has been appl ied in many engineering fields [18]. In thi s new approach, 
we choose sol -gel  technique to prepare nano-scale net-shaped SiO2-B2O3 gel  glass as 
reinforcement. 
    As reinforcement, the main problem of glass is the wettabi l i ty. The mechanical  
properties are bad because of the weak bonding abi l i ty [19-22]. Current investigations 
classi fy the interfaces into three categories, reacti ve, non-reactive and di ffusion-adhesive 
interface. The conventional  wisdom is that non-reacti ve interface is associated wi th poor 
wettabi l i ty and weak interfacial  adhesion, whereas interfacial  reactions are thought to 
ensure good wettabi l i ty and high interface strength. One problem with interfacial  reaction 
products, however, is that the resul ting reaction layer is often bri ttle and tends to provide 
sources for crack ini tiation, especial l y when the thickness of the reaction layer exceeds 
about 1µm [19]. Research on di ffusion-adhesive interface reveals that under the condi tions 
of weak reaction, decreasing the thickness of reaction layer and making ful l  use of the 
absorption and segregation of acti ve metal  atoms can lower the interfacial  energy to 
improve the interfacial  bonding abi l i ty. So we can take into account of the addi ti on of trace 
al loy elements. 
    In short, the whol e process consists of three steps. The fi rst step is preparing 
SiO2-B2O3 gel  solution by sol-gel  technique, the second is mixi ng metal  power and gel  by 
bal l  mi l l ing and then extruding a block, the thi rd is preparing rapidl y sol idi fi ed di recti onal  
composi tes by undercool ing the obtained block in middle undercool ing range. 
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